A Consumer Guide to Product Safety
16.) Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product, ask the service technician to perform safety
checks.
17.) Power Sources This product should be operated only from the type of power source indicated on the
marking label. If you are not sure of the type of power supply to your home, consult your product
dealer or local power company. For products intended to operate from battery power, or other sources,
refer to the operation instruction.
18.) Object and Liquid Entry Never push object of any kind into this product through openings as they may
touch dangerous voltage points or short-out parts that could result in a fire or electric shock. Never spill
liquid of any kind on the product.
19.) Servicing Do not attempt to service this product yourself as opening or removing covers may expose
you to dangerous voltage or other hazards. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.
Note:
This unit will become warm when used for a long period of time. This is normal and does not indicate a
problem with the unit.

Maintenance
Avoid installing this unit in places exposed to direct sunlight or close to heat radiating appliances such as
electric heaters, on top of other stereo equipment that radiates heat, places lacking ventilation or dusty
areas, places subject or constant vibration and/or humid or moist areas.
Do not attempt to clean this unit with chemical solvents as this might damage the finish. Use a clean dry
cloth.
Before turning on the power, make certain that the connecting cords and power cord are properly
installed.
When moving the set, be sure to first disconnect the power cord and remove cords connected to other
equipment.
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LED Display

Battery Backup Installation
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Listening to Radio

Operating the Alarms

ANTENNA
FM
For FM reception there is a built-in FM antenna wire at the rear of the unit. Unravel the wire and move it
around to obtain the best reception.
MW
The MW bar antenna is inside the cabinet. To improve MW reception, you may have to move or slightly
rotate the main unit until you obtain in best reception.

Sleeping to Radio
This unit features a radio sleep timer which can be programmed to play the radio for a set amount of
time(maximum 90 minutes) before automatically turning off.
1. During `RADIO` playing, press the SLEEP button to switch on the sleep timer. The `SLEEP` LED
indicator will light on.
2. Press & hold the SLEEP Button more than 2 seconds to select the desire sleep time cyclically from 90,
80, 70 ..... to 1 minute.
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To cancel the SLEEP function, press the SLEEP button again, the 'SLEEP' LED indicator will light off.
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ALARM setting
1. Press & hold the ALARM 1 button more than 2 seconds, the `HOUR`& `ALARM 1` LED indicators will
flash and then press the Time Set `UP` or Time Set `DOWN` Button for hour adjustment.
2. Press the ALARM 1 button to confirm the Hour set. Then, the `MINUTE` & `ALARM 1` LED indicators
will flash and then press the Time Set `UP` or Time Set `DOWN` button for minute adjustment. Press
the ALARM 1 button again to confirm the `ALARM 1` setting.
3. Press & hold the ALARM 2 button more than 2 seconds, the `HOUR` & `ALARM 2` LED indicators will
flash and then press the Time Set `UP`or Time Set `DOWN` button for hour adjustment.
4. Press the ALARM 2 button to confirm the Hour set. Then, the `MINUTE` & `ALARM2` LED indicators
will flash and then press the Time Set `UP` or Time Set `DOWN` button for minute adjustment.
5. Press the ALARM 2 button again to confirm the `ALARM 2` setting.

Setting the Sound of the ALARM 1 and ALARM 2
Press the `ALARM 1` or `ALARM 2` button to set the sound of the alarm.
1. Press the `ALARM 1` button once, the `ALARM 1` of RED LED indicator will light on, and the sound of
`ALARM 1` in `BUZZER`.
2. Press the `ALARM 1` button again, the `ALARM 1` of YELLOW LED indicator will Light on, and the
sound of `ALARM 1` in `RADIO`.
3. To cancel the `ALARM 1` , press the `ALARM 1` button again, the `ALARM 1` LED indicator will light
off .
4. Repeat the above steps 1 to 3 to set the sound of the `ALARM 2`.
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Operating the Alarms
Stopping & Resetting the ALARM
Press the POWER/ALARM RESET button once to stop the sound of the `ALARM 1` or `ALARM 2` and it will
automatic activate after 24 hours.

Snooze operation
The SNOOZE function will temporarily switch off the alarm for approximately 9 minutes, this is repeatable for
a duration in one hour of alarm cycle.

ALARM off
Alarm active - press the POWER/ALARM RESET or SNOOZE button to stop the sound first. Then, press the
ALARM 1 or ALARM 2 button till the ALARM indicators light off.
Alarm non-active - press the ALARM 1 or ALARM 2 button till the ALARM indicators light off.

Weekend Sleep function
When the Alarm is under non-active mode, Press the SNOOZE/ WEEKEND BUTTON to enable /disable
weekend sleep function. If weekend sleep function is on, alarm will not function on SAT and SUNDAY even
though the alarm timer is enabled and the time is matched.

Display Mode setting
Press the DISPLAY button changing the display as shown below.
1. In the Standby mode : `ALARM 1` display >> `ALARM 2` display >> Clock display.
2. In the Radio mode : Radio frequency >> `ALARM 1` display >> `ALARM 2` display >> remain time
of SLEEP Timer >> Clock display.
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